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1. What is the volume of current and anticipated lawsuits, administrative claims, and other 

legal claims? 

Partner4Work does not have any current lawsuits, administrative, or other legal claims. 

2. What was and will be the nature of recent and anticipated lawsuits, administrative claims, 

and other legal claims? 

The majority of support needed is in contractual obligations, comparative legalese via multiple 

legal documents arising from federal, state, and local funding agreements. We do not anticipate 

lawsuits but would like a firm capable of representing Partner4Work in the unlikely event that one 

should occur. 

3. Can you provide examples of previous lawsuits, administrative, and/or other legal claims? 

 

While we don’t have any current outstanding lawsuits, we’ve come close to pursuing a single 

contractual breach claim based on scope of services and intellectual property once in the last two 

years. 

 

4. What legislative and government agencies has Partner4Work appeared before? 

Partner4work is a workforce development board, a legally recognized 501c3 capable of, and 

designated to receive, federal and state workforce investment dollars such as Temporary 

Assistance for Needy Families (TANF) and Workforce Innovation and Opportunity Act (WIOA) 

funding.  

5. What is the number of real estate and property lease arrangements? 

Partner4Work currently has three commercial lease agreements. 

6. What is the number of lease locations? 

Partner4Work currently has three commercial lease locations. 

7. What is the current annual legal spend? 

Partner4Work’s annual spend ranges from $15,000 to $40,000 annually depending on need and 

circumstances. 

8. What do you believe to be the most important factor in your relationships with legal 

counsel? 

Quality results within a communicated time frame. 

9. Have there been any examples of legal issues handled of which you were particularly 

pleased with the outcome? 

Intellectual property, comparative contractual analysis, ability to act as a steadfast, but 

comfortable, legal communicator between Partner4Work and other entities with Partner4Work’s  

best interest always in mind. Times when legal shows in-depth knowledge of current regulations 

that govern workforce investment boards. 

10. Does legal counsel play a role on governing board related issues? 
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Yes. Occasionally, counsel advises on board-related matters such as conflict of interest and 

organizational processes relative to the board. 


